Nicola Adams MBE
London 2012 Gold Boxing Medallist

Nicola Adams MBE is an English boxer who made history at the London 2012 Olympic Games by becoming the first female to win an
Olympic boxing medal, claiming the Flyweight 51kg category title. In 2014 she added another gold medal by becoming the first woman to win
a Commonwealth boxing gold medal. A pioneer throughout all aspects of her life, she has been one of the biggest success stories from the
games. Nicola is now focused on defending her Olympic title in Rio in 2016.
Britain's winner of the first ever Olympic & Commonwealth Women's Boxing titles

In detail

Languages

Boxing since the age of 12, she appeared in her first bout at 13,

She presents in English.

but a lack of opponents and the developing nature of the sport
meant she had to wait four years for her second fight. After that,

Want to know more?

she quickly became English champion, defending her title on

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

three occasions. She went on to win silver at both European and

could bring to your event.

World championships. Later, she became the inaugural British
champion and finally won gold in the European competition. In

How to book her?

July 2011 the BBC included Adams in a feature on 6 Promising

Simply phone or e-mail us.

Britons to watch in the Olympics.

What she offers you
In a sport which was banned about 20 years ago, Nicola Adams is
a trendsetter who isn't afraid of the opinions of others; her strong
will, determination and motivation to succeed is admirable and
only heightens her suitability as a Sports Speaker, especially
proving popular at after dinner events.

How she presents
An exceptional Speaker who's bubbly personality is able to
captivate the audience with her broad smile and exceptional
sporting story. She has become one of the most desirable after
dinner speakers due to her success at the games.

Topics
Sports
Winning
Drive and Determination
Inspiration
After Dinner
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